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Nehru Addresses Delegates 
To U.N. Collegiate Council 

by Joseph Wrobel 
Addressing an overflow crowd of netarly 2000 college stu

dents representin g 43 states at the Collegiate Council of the 
United Nations here in New York, Prime Minister Nehru 
called for "new thinking" to deal with the problems of atomic-
age civilizatio n. After accepting a standing ovation from his 
audience, the Prime Minister, speak- structive paths of thought. Unfor-
ing in simple, direct English, ap- tunately, except for the vague hu-
pealed for a moral and philosophical manism which characterizes all of 
development to keep pace with the 
changes in scientific and technolog
ical thinking which are shaping the 
modern world. 

Claiming that democratic govern
ments apparently Are po mtjre suc
cessful that authoritariak^ ones in 
preventing international war, Nehru 
called upon the student ltgtdjrsNin 
American col leges to developa~new 
orientation in approaching the ideal 
of international understanding. In 

ussia and Ameri-

his statements, the Prime Minister 
gave no definite indication of the 
ways this "new thinking" could be 
developed. 

ecause of the unexpectedly large 
size of the audience, the scheduled 
quest iota-and-answer session was 
limited tp five representative quesies 
previously selected by the Executive 
Boa/a art the Collegiate Council. 
AsKe<ytzr*define the nature and role 
of a ne Ural" nation, Mr. Nehru . 

his visits to Rkissia and Ameri- skpffxj th e concept^of-ttlFT*olcl War 
ca, the PrBfjaA Minister in claiming jhtrfthe word "neutral" 
found that the peoples of both coun- is valid/In times of war, and pre-
tries showed anxiety over the ifroV- ferred the term "non-aligned.' He 
pect of war /and an sincere desiro— explained that a non-aligned nation 
for world peace. Empha^izing-Ahis is allied neither to any major power 
common desire foripeaceful progress bloc/ nor to any other non-aligned 
in both countries; he claime^ythat nation. Re-tmphasizing his convic-
the mass media /ooxpffen eifiphatzed. /lion. that military solutions are in-
the sensationah/aspects of interna- J adequate for modern problems, he 

stressed the role of .smaller nations 
(Cont. to page 2, col. 1) 

tional conflict/artTngfiored the need 
for, and movements towar^_co-oppd-
ation. In Bfussiaj—the^clemand for 
scientific progress has also slighted 
the need fcjr a corresponding ma
turity of philosophy, and it seems 
that human inventions are deciding 
the destiny! o f humanity itself. 
RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS — 

In closing, Mr. Nehru repeated 
his belief that modern thinking is 
presently structured so that war 
seems Inevitable, and the student 
generation is responsible for the de
velopment of new and more con-

NOTICE! 

°Vhe time|y subject "South Africa" 
in transition." It is- ho ped that \fhe 
nieetag will be attended by mai 
of Ek. Naidoo's friends in the stu^X 
dent n ody and on the faculty be
cause \ e will tell on that occasion 
about the recent developments in 

is homdycountry. Dr. Naidoo, who 
is Vice PRjncipal of Sastri College 
tn Durban, N^uth Africa, has had! 
unusual oppo\nnities to study thd 
Present political social trends in 
t e Union of SouHr Africa. Our 
college is fortunate to rhayc such an 

if: 
f itSfe 

HUTORYKOEilt ! 

signed to pri 
trait of N 
The Hist; 
ped wi 
the exhibit, 
Tercemenary 

"Chimes" British Publication Lauds 
bv Dr. Felix Hirsch 

GIRLS: 
Needed to act as Junior Hostess 

in local U.S.O. and also to travel 
by buses to various Military bases 

All trips chaperoned by a Senior 
for dancing. 
Hostess, Lots of fun, and as a stu
dent you may give as little or as 
much as your studies will allow. 

For further information call Mrs. 
Haney at EX 4-7908. 

. Studies Assn. Hears Dr. Naido 
Speak on "S. Africa in Transition" 
Dr. Munsamy B. Waidoo, visiting Professor of Geography 
Trenton State College, will address the next general meet-

ig of the Social Studies Association on Thursday, Novem
ber 16, at 7:30 p.m. promptly in Centennial M^in Lounge 

outstanding expert available for the 
discussion of this topi(\ Dr. Naidoo 
received his education Yt the Uni
versity of South Africa aftd the Uni
versity of WitwatersranoA and has 

lso done graduate work aYHarvard 
iversity. Trenton State\ College 

Jed him an honoraryV degree 
e served here as a Visaing 

sscJtNtsm years ago. 
is lectth^Ts-The third in a se\iA 

[c i began with^U^ address 
issor Hans KoIin--and.ayas con-

(Cont. to page 3, col. 

tiistorymobile rays 
Visit to T.S. 

A unique opportunity/to txtfon 
acquainted with the history or Vev ^ 
Jersey wa^x provided/ior sti^tients at 
Trenton Staie rece^ly. AsV mea^s 
of intruducti\n to the/^ercei\tenary 
Celebration th&WewUersfcw Tercen
tenary Commission rras^ sponsored 
a History mobile with^tRV intent 1 

to carry the dtory of^kV^raei^to' 
all parts of tHe state.NThi5~Thuseui^ 
on wheels contains temexhibits de-

To correct some misconceptions 
Editorial Board of The Chimes, the 
student literary annual at Trenton 
State, is stating its revised policy 
Any member of the student bod; 
welcome to join the staff 
Chimes, regardless of^etTrriculiiin. 
Membership on the^aitoriaJ^Boa 
responsible for life selecU0n of con 
tributions to^Nbe published in the 
annual edmon, is limited to those 
able to prove theirsskill in literary 
criticisn/ in ary essaV examination. 
This exam \p open to\all students 
and will be/announced the be 
ginrJng 
acaydemic eoqrses are pre-reqtk^site 

Any st/udent\may contribute wprk 
ipr publication. NQhere---is---ni 

the' number of attribution 
/follovving form 
script! 
si; 
sheets 

ana there is aiflagenious comparative essay by Felix 
Ttirsch\>n/StresemLtnn^and AHL&aur." 
' In Lonion, England^there isjitrhlished every Friday, a 

periodical titled, "New Statesman; it ispmpares to a com
bination/of the "Saturday Review" ahdU'The Reporter" here 
in the States. 

The opening lines for tfiis article 
are quoted from a recen/issue dated 
Friday, 20 October, /1961. It ap
peared in the column of Donald 

The 
equt 
bed 

8ted: 

with\all 
pped \or 

stapled. The author's name 
be on a separate sheet and attached 
to the manuscript. Unpublished 
manuscripts will not be returned, so 
it is advisable to make a copy for 
personal reference. Deliver the manu
script in a sealed envelope to any 

(Cont. to page 3, col. 3) 

Tiptoe Thru Tulips 
The tulips will be in full bloom 

at Trenton College next spring 
thanks to the contribution by Peter 
JST. C. VanSteyn, owner of the Wis
teria Bulb Farm in Newfield. 

Mr. VanSteyn has donated 1,000 
tulip bulbs to the college and mem
bers of the grounds staff are busy 
planting them in circular plots near 
the women's dormitories. Thomas 
R. Kinter, college business manager, 
stated that 500 red tulips will be 
planted in front of Allen House and 
500 white bulbs near Norsworthy 
dormitory. 

Plans for the unusual donation 
were made in May by Mr. Kintner 
and Bernice VanSteyn, a member of 
the graduating class in June. Miss 
VanSteyn is presently teaching bus
iness education at Williamstown 
High School. 

Dr. Felix 

Davie, a literary critic for t\e "New 
Statesman." 

Dr. Felix Hirsch, Trenton Sstate's 
librarian, was the recipient of twese 
favorable words for the following* 
reason: 

There resides in England a gen
tlemen eighty eight years, of agej $y 
the name of George Peabody GoOci. 
Mr. Gooch is a well-known histor
ian; he was formerly a liberal me: 
ber of the House of Commohs 
Aj6ng with his many writings 
ass< 
there !s"~1NJJritish diplomatic docu
ment xtealintwith the origiris /of, 
World \^ar iJWiich Gooch /(iducdf 
Through t^eiongk fruitful </nd /still 
active years!^of hisMife, he/nas be-
friencfed mdst of trc^ present day 

[eld Seminars 
As Orientation To 

>shmen 
Education 

cam 

aeld 
themyill be hi 

This iTHjnth a 
inars accomftiqdating 
firs£\meetink wil 
rest a 

The Vitention U>f these seminars 
to hetoNorient\ the. freshmen I 

upderstanjling—the-*pu rposes of edu-
are also designed to 

allivX.tljgJ^udAij^xt^Nreflect (heir 

rolas^andamlSNjn tbeN/Mjgge. Tnepe 
ls5"--tpX(jeSil e\to " help jreshme 

ii d e r s ta, n d ^he ac ad em 1 c ana\intel 
lefeWaNiq^sViqqujreBjb^ the coBege 
culth^p acquaint them wift 
the cNfege services and programs. 
Not stuilent expectNl to 
>eneiTbth\the facultyX^articipafl ^ 

get uVopportunrty. to dis-

iatbly 20 fresh nil, 
students wilF^binto effedt. The 

in designated classrdsms, bitf . th« 
fld wherever the faculty leader desir 

and canxjrop out wMigVerthey 
wish to. 

The best chara"etpristic of thiKpro-
(Cont. to page jgcol. 5) 

the stude its 
rente 

Historymobile 

;iting por-
;innings. 

ibilje a ls^\camk equip-
elaboratifta upon 

ie| meaning of the 
the people of New 

Jersey, and futtipej plans for the state
wide celebration. 

firsl year at T 
'his progranji is 
voluntary s; 

members have 
time to aid in t 

[enDhelpere a 
befitS? of,theii>i»ierj 

eshmen. 

-eaction 
ate 

lased entirely 
istefn. Some 
vopnteered of tlii 

program and their 
have vqlunteered 

in the prob-
;e students 

•y/"as a soundjng board dur-
•n5 ......rtings with the faculty and 
will offer their opinjqps in evaluat
ing the program as it progresses. 
Finally all the freshmen who par
ticipate do it on a voluntary basis 

ing 

historians* and pe 
ary circles. 

pie active in liter-

Sook 

Travel Fair Sponsored 
br Travel Committee 

The n^wly orgamZeJtSLravel Cap-
mitt^e is sponsoring a K^v^-Bair 
on NoWnber^. It will b^Sheld in 
Phelps Squth fcounge from\l :00-
4:00Vm. Agency ahd^TravdjDffice 
peopleXill booths to\nswer 

^questions x>gnd ^tribute literature 
student tr^el. Mb^t of them will 

be traveling fartiistances ?cTTbme to 
Trentot^ State, so ^ is hotoed that 
the college-.community î]Jjake ad

vantage of this opportunwy. 
conjunction with th<y afternoon 

progra^^Danel Siscussion will be
gin at 7 ;30 parnT^ringing advice on 
travel from the faculty and students 
who have been abroad. If any stu
dents who have travelled wbuld like 
to participate, contact Gail Zimmer, 
Campus Travel Director, McLees 
215. 

Hpnbred In 
y-two hi^oriafis, among 

ftich Dr. Hirsch ancL Arnhld Toyn-
r be e were included, contributed ar
ticles to a volume that\was Vrinted 
in Dr. Gooch's honor. 'Mie li)ok is 
entitled Studies in Diplomatib\His-
tory and Historiogm 
of G. P. Gooch^-fC was plarf^ied^nd 
editedJpy^-ATO. Sarkissian ancl pub-

Red by Longmans in London 
1961- \ 

Dr. Hirsch has two articles 
the volume, one of which is titlgj 
"Streseman and Adenaur; Tw4 
Great Leaders ofj&errt&n DemoJ 
cracy iiv^ThneS^of Crisis." Itlw; 
this essay that drew such favoijablH 
comment from the literary critic 
the "New Statesman." The se|onc| 
contribution is titled "Publish^ 
Works of George Peabody 
1898-1960." 

Stresemann Studies 
This essay published in the vo 

ume honoring Dr. Gooch is part c f 
a study Dr. Hirsch has made c t 
Gustav Stresemann, He (Strest 
mann) was German Minister of 
Foreign Affairs during the _ 1920'g 
h«-~alhu was"~tEe~recepient \of th^ 
Nobel Peace Prize. 

Dr. Hirsch has had many a^ticlfc 
on the Stresemann studies pubtishld 
both in the German and English 
press.Nk^brief volume on GAstawe 
Stresemaim Ss....duc for publ/cat/on 
soon in Germany. TF-ii^U^b^nbl-
Jowed by a more compra&isive 
wcirlc on Stresemann and mm role 
he plkyed in the Weimar^Rjpublic. 
This vofbme is to be mrimed in 
English. Yhe/publicatio^d#e of the 
book has not been r^ 

S.E.B. Takes Stand 
On Nuclear Testing 

At the"*"Student Executive Board 
Meeting of, November 6, 1961, the 
folloyTing resolution was accepted: 
„ •'st resolved that: 

The United States desist from the 
resumption of nuclear testing in the 
atmosphere. 
However, it was carried by a ruling 
of the chair 'since the vote was 8 

, ag ainst, and two abstentions. 
Therefore, the following minority 

report was accepted: 
Feeling less than qualified to eval

uate the state of our nation's de
fense status and therefore not able 
to judge the merits Of the resump
tion oftests from a securiyt stand
point, we, the Student Executive 
Board, feel that the danger from 
radioactivity to the world warrants 
careful consideration; and therefore, 
we urge extreme caution on the part 
of the appropriate authorities before 
they embark upon the dangerous 
policy of resuming the nuclear tests. 

The Student Executive Board 
moved into a Committee of the 
Whole to discuss this topic. A very 
interesting discussion followed; and 
as shown by the vote, the members 
were equally divided. 

for, 

There are 367 New Jersey State 
Scholarship Winners attending 
•Trenton State College this year. 
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. Letters To The Editor . 
"/ wholly disapprove of what you say, but will defend to the death your right to say it."—VOLTAISE 

"Thank God 2 c/on'2 have, io a.c2 professional 
any more./ 

SQUARE AWAY, TEACHER 
Doubtless many of the students at Trenton State attended 

the receilt NJEA convention in Atlantic City; doubtless, these 
students dressed "professionally" for the occasion also. The 
girls pushed their resisting feet into a pair of pointed toe 
heels and the boys donned tie and jacket. Attired in this way, 
the "future teachers" felt equal among the other professional 
personnel attending the conference. 

And how many times have you overheard the comment 
Oh, there goes Susie Q in her high heels. She must be going 

over to Antheil; how professional she looks!?" 
Professionalism seems to be something that can be acquired 

as easily as putting on a pair of high heels or a tie and jacket. 
However it has been observed that during many classes, in 
the meal lines, and at many activities, professionalism is com
pletely disregarded for both sexes don holey sneakers, ber-
mudas, and sweat shirts. The high heels are saved for those 
occasions when someone from the outside world might see 
us, for when we want to put our "professional foot" forward. 

But is not professionalism more than an outer attire? Is not 
more of an attitude, a knowing of what is good taste? A pro
fessional teacher cannot be created by the mere presence of 
certain clothing; he must think as a professional. Then his 
inner thinking will be reflected in his outer dress and manner, 
for he will want to appear professional even when the outside 
world is not watching. 
HOW PROFESSIONAL ARE YOU IN YOUR THINKING 

MANNER, AND DRESS? 

NeHtU • • • (Cont. from page 

ill helping to create a less militant 
atmosphere between the larger, 
powerful countries which were the 
natural outgrowth of nationalism. 

Universal Disarmament 

In response to another question, he 
said that universal disarmament is 
his main ideal, and the United Na
tions must develop into an inter
national authority in matters of war 
and peace. On the question of dis
armament without inspection, he 
said that such a gesture by a major 
power would be a breakthrough to a 
new era of political maturity. Un
fortunately, however, he continued, 
the world is not ready for such 
action yet, • an d the protection of 
mutual inspection is necessary. 

Mr. Nehru was asked to comment 
on his former statement that the 
United States and Russia were 
moving toward a common ground 
for agreement because the United 
States was becoming more of a wel
fare state and Russia more of a 
democracy. He replied by saying 
that American government is in
creasingly active in aiding all its 
citizens to obtain the necessities of 
life, a postive goal which is abso
lutely necessary. Russia also shares 
this ideal of material prosperity for 
its people. Since the days of Stalin's 
regime, moreover, the Russian peo-

1, col. 2) 

pie have been demanding, and re
ceiving, more individual liberty. In 
speaking of Russian hostility, Nehru 
referred to a conversation with 
Krushchev in which the Russian 
leader said that Russian communism 
has survived thirty years of attempts 
by foreign powers to destroy it and 
had even developed during that per
iod, and that this period of tension 
had developed a spirit of defensive 
hostility that expresses itself in 
immediate, forceful reactions. The 
Prime Minister's example pointed 
up his previous statement that the 
structure of modern political think
ing seems to point inevitably to 
war. Summinng up, Nehru claimed 
that the world had really no choice 
between warfare and "peaceful co
existence," which he defined as an 
attempt to understand and adjust to 
differing ideologies without resorting 
to force. He referred to the religious 
wars which devastated Europe and 

.contrasted them to the peaceful im
migration of a variety of religious 
beliefs into the Indian culture as an 
example of this concept. 

Prime Minister Nehru gave the 
iknpression of optimism without 
illusion in facing the complexities of 
developing his own nation while 
striving to prevent international nu
clear war, and is a reassuring voice 
of sanity and maturity amid the 
shouting of threats and bluffs. 

Who Am I? 
Dear Editor: 

I write this letter in reference to 
one attack made upon the Safety 
Committee and the Student Execu
tive Board by a person of no small 
repute, Mr. Vincent Segal, who also 
took the pleasure of informing the 
student body that his post office box 
number is 592. This is interesting, 
I admit, but for a suggestion—those 
of you who agree with Mr. Segal 
and who wholeheartedly endorse his 
views, send him a note of condolence 
and best wishes, please! His state 
of anxiety has led him to volunteer 
for this wonderful crusade against 
overwhelming dictatorial leadership 
and he needs your backing in this 
fine endeavor. 

But before we all tear into this 
with our hearts, mind and bodies, 
let us look into the capabilities of 
our leadership. It seems that under 
the guidance of Mr. Segal as presi
dent of the Commuters' Council, this 
organization has only one member, 
himself, that he was not even able 
to hold elections last year, which 
seems strange when half the student 
body are commuters, that his group 
failed to provide this community 
with student directories as they al
ways have done so promptly and 
efficiently in the past, that he turned 
over the monies from the treasury 
of the Commuters' Council to the 
Social Services Committee, and that 
as a representative to the Student 
Executive Board last year his at
tendance was questionable and his 
proposals and resolutions to deal 
with the Safety Committee were not 
forthcoming. And I say to you,— 
this is leadership? 

Nothing Concrete 
Now, perhaps Mr. Segal might 

have some concrete suggestions con
cerning this area, but it appears that 
he forgot to mention them in his 
last letter! If the SEB has been 
negligent in the past years, it is be
cause the representation was some
thing less than capable and that this 
•year it (the Student Executive 
Board) is forced to work with past 
policies until new policies supercede 
the older ones. Criticism is easy to 
come by, as the Safety Committee 
well knows, but positive suggestions 
are rare. 

In conclusion there is but one 
question to ask. We all know that 
Mr. Segal ran for President of the 
Student Body last spring and did 
not quite get enough votes to win. 
Also, the Advisory Traffic Commit
tee, of which he is a prominent 
member, had some of their sugges
tions to the Safety Committee some
what rejected. In light of this, Mr. 
Segal, could your letter be a result 
of sour grapes ? 

Sincerely yours, 
Neal List 

We Are Aged 
Dear Editor: 

Am I alone in my reaction to the 
item of November 2. Do You Know 
concerning medical excuses? I refer 
to the required procedure for ob
taining medical excuses for class ab
sences. Perhaps this gives us a key 
to the reason why the administra
tion prefers an "exercise in futility" 
rather than a student government 
They don't consider us mature, in
telligent, or responsible enough to 
take care of ourselves, and by put
ting up with them, we not only en
courage them, we give them no 
reason to believe otherwise. 

A graduate of this college put it 
so well when he told me: "If I had 
it to do over again, I'd go to 
college." 

Sincerely, 
Louise Baumann 

S.E.B.— 
SEGAL-

SAFETY COMMITTEE 

Who Needs 114.01? 
Dear Editor, 

We would like to thank Vince 
Segal for his "multi-valued" report 
on what he believes to be the real 
truth in connection with the Safety 
Committee. His definition of the 
purposes of the Committee was con
sistent with the other facts presented 
in his letter—inaccurate. The Com
mittee's purpose, as stated in their 
constitution, is as follows: "To 
direct, control, regulate, and enforce 
traffic and parking regulations on the 
State College campus and to inform 
proper authorities of any safety 
hazard that comes to its attention." 

The Committee has been work
ing in other areas trying to lessen 
such hazards here on campus. Sur
veys have been taken on campus 
lighting and on the condition of the 
fire equipment in all of the dormi
tories. Last year you will remember 
the problem of getting snow removal 
equipment here on campus. When 
it finally did arrive it was financed 
through Safety Committee funds. 
At the present time we are working 
in conjunction with interested fac
ulty members on a Civil Defense 
program for our campus. 

Minority Group 
In answer to Mr. Segal's refer

ence to the Committee as a Sigma 
Tau Chi clique, all we can do is 
appreciate his recognition and praise 
attributed to the noteworthy accom
plishments of our brothers in camp
us activities; however, in this in
stance we cannot claim full credit. 
The majority of the members are 
not Sigma Tau Chi brothers. May 
it also be on the record that not one 
of the brothers on the Committee 
was a brother at the time he joined 
in its work. 

Actions which the Safety Com
mittee takes are brought before, and 
discussed thorough at, the regular 
meetings. All major policies and 
programs are worked out jointly 
with the college Administration, as 
they were this year. The Commit
tee's organization and machinery is 
now functioning as it should to in
sure adequate fulfillment of the res
ponsibilities it has accepted. 

Various Complications 
Safety Committee policy changes 

took place at the close of the second 
semester last year and during the 
summer months because of various 
complications that would effect oper
ations for the coming year. The first 
is new policies for eligibility of 
vehicle registration which were en
forced by the State Board of Educa
tion; second is the fact that the 
college enrollment is constantly in
creasing, with no major increase in 
on-campus housing, making our 
commuter and off-campus resident 
situations more acute; and due to 
the scheduled long-range building 
program in effect it was felt that 
worker and equipment traffic would 
place an even greater strain on our 
present inadequate facilities. 

Mr. Segal inaccurately mentioned 
the procedure for the collection of 
disciplinary penalties by this Com
mittee; students who had been neg
ligent in meeting obligations to the 
college were well aware of their 
financial responsibility before class 
registration for the next semester. 
The only correspondence which took 
place was a reminder notice to the 
violators of the penalties due. 

Three Eligible 
Concerning the retroactive effects 

of this year's Committee policies, 
consideration is given to all viola
tors from the previous year who 
were guilty of parking violations 
and met with the Committee in a 
regular scheduled hearing of their 
case. These students are not being 
held to this retroactive policy. In 
the instance of the one hundred 
violators as Mr. Segal stated, only 
three were eligible. 

It is a fact that all committee 
members are eligible to have full-
time vehicle registration whether 

Prize Offered 
Dear Editor: 

The New Jersey Collegiate 
Association is offering a $15 pj 
the winning entry in the J 'j 
seal contest. Our organization 
a seal that can be used bp 
ber schools on their mastheij 
on official publications d 
NJCPA. 

You may send us as nm, 
tries from your school as yo n 
The design and the colors« 
seal are left to the initiatives' 
individual artist. The drawing 
be judged by a panel of profs 
al artists. 

The deadline for the COMB 
November 27. Please send y oi 
tries to : 

Henry Wefing 
27 Hamilton Avas 
Arlington, N.J 

I hope you will urge the m i 
minded students on your can p 
enter this contest. The prize vi 
presented at the annual NJC 
awards convention. 

Sincerely, 
Henry Wefing 

NJCPA Executive 

Available For Parties 

To the Student Body: 
Having been, since my la te am 

at Trenton, caught up in a p erpc 
knot, I hope, lacking in sincer 
struggle to get organized, my*; 
intended message comes late, 1 
Now back on campus after a * 
on the Canadian Prairie at th e 1: 
versity of Saskatchewan, I do r 

hope to see the experience tied: 
within myself, but rather to k 
it with you. 

First, words cannot express: 
thanks to Trenton State College: 
selecting me as your delegate, & 
ond, any individual or organic 
desiring an exchange of informal 
pertaining to any phase of m y tr 
is welcome to contact me an ywte 
I can be found. (Box 167, if a llei; 
fails.) I was fully aware of t he re 
sponsibilities involved when I 
cepted the scholarship and amf 
pared to meet these obligations. B 
in order for me to do that, i' : 

necessary that you be interests 
And I do have some interest® 
stories th£tJ\ would like to te ll. 

Sincerely, 
Louise Bauroan11 

Traffic . . . 
they are campus or off-campus I® 
dents. This policy will continue 
long as the Committee members<• 
a conscientious job. 
"Harry High School" Actio' 

Mr. Segal makes a plea th at t 
student body must possess som 
of fair play different from th at 
the Safety Committee. We 15 

thought, at one time, that th e s " 
dent must possess some idea o f ' 
play as well as some sense of 
ponsibility for himself. Afjer c; 
observations of the "Harry M 
School" actions of some of the Tren
ton State students in their driv^ 
courtesies on campus and their J 
of consideration for anyone 
themselves, we cannot readily accf'' 
his analogy about our fellow ^ 
If our students had such a 5Ct 

of fair play, there would be n o ̂  j 
for the Safety Committee as an 

forcement body and we would®" 
have a worry about line-cutt^- i 
shop-lifting, "lost" library bo<u 
misisng wigs, dorm regulations,3 

the poor social behavior of stude1-

etc., etc., etc. 
Once more we emphatically s 

port Mr. Segal's thinking—lets5^ 
port Student Government at 2 r' 
ton State College. 

Sincerely yours, 
Richard A. Swanson 
Committee Chairman 
Richard A. DieBendrf* 
Committee Student A vl" 
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South American Celebrity 
Visits Trenton State 

by Carol Higgins 
Have you, by any chance, heard the famous celebrity we 

have living here at Trenton State College? Have you seen any 
one of the more than seven hundred illustrated newspaper 
and magazine articles written about this famous guest? Or, 
did you see the article about him in the May 11, 1960 issue 
of Life Magazine? 
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No, I'm not kidding you. His 
name is Adam and he is a semi-
aquatic constricting anaconda, what 
is commonly known as a water boa, 
a non-ven omous snake. This thirteen 
foot anaconda is currently being 
displayed in the Biology Meseum, 
room 214 of Green Hall and may be 
visited there at any time. 

The whole story of Adam began 
when Miss Stella Reeves, Philadel
phia hieress and prominent social
ite, went on a jaguar-hunting sa
fari to South America. While there, 
she became acquanted with Adam 
who was captured in September, 
1959 in the swamp lands adjacent 
to the Paraguay River, by the 
thirteen-year-old son of her guide, 
the well -known explorer and famous 
jaguar hunter, Sasha Seimel. After 
eight months of captivity in the 
jungles, Miss Reeves brought Adam 
to the United States. 

Illegally Entered 
Of course, Adam was not merely 

brought here. Actually, he was 
smuggled out of South America in a 
small footlocker with a false bottom 
because South America has rules 
saying snakes without passports are 
not permitted to leave the country 
and Adam had no passport! When 
he arrived in the United States, he 
was discovered to be in fine health 
by the U.S. Customs and the press, 
who having heard of his arrival held 
a press conference for him at the 
Hotel Algonquin. Naturally, Adam 
being Adam, a fine specimen of 
anaconda, as well as difficult to 
keep in captivity, (no zoo having 
kept one any longer than two years) 
he hit the headlines. 

By this time, many people were 
very much interested in Adam, as 
his Manhattan admirer who knitted 
him a beautiful red wool "sneater" 
(snake sweater, of course), and 
Clyde Beatty, the famous circus 

Dr. Cruise and Friend 

owner and animal trainer who of
fered $350 for him. But Adam re
tired to Bucks County Pennsylvania 
with Miss Reeves who had a special 
gravel patio and heated pool built 
for him. 

To TSC 

However, in June, 1061, Miss 
Reeves found it necesary to move 
from her home, and knowing of our 
own Dr. James Cruise's fondness 
for snakes, presented Adam to him. 
Dr. Cruise has seen fit to bring 
Adam here to school so that school 
facilities may be utilized to house 
Adam and make him comfortable 
and Adam himself used for instruc
tional purposes. 

The one problem that Adam is 
now presenting is that like most 
mature snakes in captivity he has 
become a very poor eater and must 
be force-fed. Ths operation, which 
takes approximately a half-hour in
volves about four people who must 
force the lean beef down his throat 
and then message it toward the 
stomach where it will be digested. 

Come to see and admire Adam, 
but please don't touch! 

Water Polo 
On Tuesdays 
As of last Tuesday, November 

14, the Department of Health and 
Physical Education of Trenton State 
College will conduct, under the su
pervision of student life guards, a 
weekly Game Night on Tuesday 
evenings, from 7 :00-8:00 p.m. Such 
activity will include water polo for 
the more adventureous members of 
our student body. 

This change in hours is a result 
of the addition of Competitive 
Swimming for Women to the varied 
slate of activities sponsored by the 
Women's Recreation Association. 
This activity will meet on Tuesday 
night from 8:00-9 :30 p.m. 

The pool hours for the rest of the 
week remain as follows: 

Monday: 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7:00-8:00 p.m. Game 

Night 
Tuesday: 8:00-9:30 p.m. Com

petitive Swimimng 
Wednesday: 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: 8:00-9:00 p.m. Fac

ulty and family only 
Thursday: 6:30-7 :45 p.m. 
Friday: 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

(Cont. from page 1, col. 3) 

member of the Chimes staff or to 
The Chimes, Gable House, c/o the 
school mail delivery. The Chimes 
is also accepting contributions for 
cover design. 

Deadline Sef 
In keeping with the new policy, 

The Chimes is presently accepting 
contributions until the deadline of 
April 30, 1962. Any contributions 
received after this date will be con
sidered for publication in next year's 
edition. 

Contributions will be periodically 
reviewed by the Editorial Board un
til final selections for publication 
are made. Manuscripts may be re
turned to the arthor for revision by 
the Editorial Board with suggestions 
for improvement. However, any 
manuscript re-submitted under these 
conditions is not necessarily guar
anteed publication. 

The next meeting of The Chimes 
staff is scheduled for the Students 
Publications office at 1 :30 p.m., 
December 6, 1961. Prospective mem
bers are invited to attend. 

I C he GREEK Way I I 
Sorority life on the TSC campus 

is limited. It is limited to meetings 
once a week, various functions and 
dormitory gettogethers. But as in 
every other school, even where they 
have and where some do not have 
sorority houses, TSC sororities tend 
to beco me cliques. This is something 
that is a natural outgrowth of soror
ity life. Those interested in joining 
a soro rity this year are becoming in
doctrinated by intersorority dinners, 
etc. into sorority life. This only 
touches the surface of what is act
ually meant by sororities at TSC. 
It is up to the individual to notice 
sweatshirts, door plaques and the 
rooms of sorority sisters. Ask your-
self-Are these the people I want to 
become associated with? Once you 
are in a sorority, as in a clique, you 
will become associated with the girls 
in that sorority and your life could 
be changed by it. 

October Activities 

Special Congrats to the sisters of 
Gamma Sigma on the art work for 
the Harvest Moon Ball; it was one 
of the many factors that made the 
dance a success. Best withes to Gam
ma Sigma sister Sue Ostman on her 
recent engagement. 

The month of October has been 
a busy one for the sisters of Ionian 
Sigma Sorority. Activities began 
with the sponsoring of an hour 
dance on October 4 (birthday of 
Ionian Sigma sister Bonnie Lee 
Zowarski). The next project at 
which the sisters were hard at work 
was the annual Gridiron Hop, a 
semi-formal dance traditionally held 
on Homecoming week-end, and this 
year co-sponsored with the brothers 

of Sigma Tau Chi. The sisters of 
Ionian would like to thank the stu
dent body for their attendance which 
made the dance a great success and 
to hope that all had a very nice time. 
The month's social activities were 
brought to a close with a marshmel-
low roast and song fest on ETX 
island on October 17. 

Congratulations to Ionian Sigma 
sisters Pat Helms on her marriage 
and Jan Clayton on her summer en
gagement. 

Ionian Sigma is also proud of 
Carole Gierman and Ann Marie 
Naples on their initiation into Kap
pa Delta Pi. Good work, girls'. 

Royal Doings 

The princesses of Omega Psi want 
to thank all those who helped make 
their annual dance, "Cafe Moulin 
Rouge," a success. Special thanks 
also goes to all the sisters who 
helped to decorate. 

At the Ocean City shore reunion 
this summer the sorority was pre
sented a new banner made by last 
year's president Bernie Van Steyn. 
The design was created by last year's 
pledges, but the sewing was strictly 
Bernie's. 

Congratulations are in order to 
many royal princesses: Bernie Van 
Steyn and Ernie Rydell on their en
gagement, Sandy Munitz and Joe 
Kaplan and Phyllis Piejack and 
Charles Lehrer on their engagements. 
Recently pinned are Sue Sherman, 
Linda Drada and Midge Westling. 
Omega's best goes to all of these 
couples. Scholarly congratulations go 
to Carol Odessa and Midge West-
ling for their invitations to Kappa 
Delta Pi. Keep up the good work, 
princesses. 

Wrobel Sees Tanks Invade; 
Is Imprisoned By DDR 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the fourth in a series of articles written by 
Joseph Wrobel on his reactions to the closing of the Brandenburg Gate. 
Mr. Wrobel was on the scene in August as an exchange student. 

by Joseph Wrobel 

It was August 16, 1961, and Russian tanks were once more 
on the streets of East Berlin. We pressed close to the curb 
with the rest of the crowd of East Berliners staring silently 
down the Friederichstrasse towards the distant sound of the 
whining roar of motors. 

low in the soft sand, until finally 
they were lined in two neat ranks. 
The roar of the motors stopped. The 
exhaust fumes drifted away. In the 
sudden silence, as the tank crews 
spilled loose coils of rusty barbed 
wire at either end of the street, we 
could hear people speaking again. 

We discovered that though the 
tanks were Russian-made, the crews 
were East Germans. People were 
watching from windows all along 
the street, yet I saw no one with 
a camera. Already the police were 
trying to clear the street and it was 
getting darker fast, so we followed 
our guide's suggestion to return to 

the hostel. The electrical sign 0id(l 
the Friederichstrasse Bahnhof, simi
lar to the one on the New York 

'Times building, was already brand
ing us as "capitalist head-hunters" 
and "slave traders of the oppressed 
peoples." Our Communist guide, a 
fat yotlng man named Klaus, seemed 
surprised that we found the propa
ganda more amusing than insulting. 

The Pink and White crowd is 
holding a Parent-Daughter Dinner 
at the Hotel Stacy-Trent on Novem
ber 5, 1961. All sisters are urged to 
attend as it promises to be a gala 
affair, complete with flowers, favors 
and songs. 

Hillbillies Harangues 
The sisters of Zeta Tau Sigma 

have been busily engaged with many 
activities this semester. The Hill
billies have started their own soror
ity newspaper, "Zeta Tauk." Alumni 
and those sisters out student teach
ing will have the opportunity to re
ceive the paper and to contribute in
formation. 

The sisters sponsor a project at 
the Neuro-Psychiatric Institute, 
whereby they serve as substitutes 
for psychology students at TSC. In 
addition, they are planning to col
lect worthwhile articles to present 
to the children. 

Congratulations are in order for 
Zeta's Chris Eberhardt on her re
cent pinning. Good luck, Chris. 

The sisters of Nu Delta Chi ex
tend a big thank you to two mem
bers of T.S.C.'s faculty. Dr. Pregger 
and Mr. Treuting were excellent 
speakers, who provided much valu
able information to the students 
concerning radiation. They empha
sized that there is no need to panic 
yet; however, complacency is a dan
ger. To illustrate their talks, there 
was a display of equipment used to 
measure radiation. After the lecture, 
efforts were made to organize a civil 
defense unit in each of the dorms 
on campus in case of a disaster. If 
you are interested, contact the Safety 
Committee. 

Then we saw them. Less than a 
block away, crossing the boulevard, 
was the first of a line of Russian 
T-34's. 

During the earlier part of the 
twentieth century, many German 
dramatists and moviemakers pro
duced works dealing with the pos
sibility that humanity might become 
subject to its own creation of ma
chine civilization. To me, many of 
these fears could have been con
centrated and embodied in the tanks 
I saw before me. There was a blind 
and mindless quality about their 
movements, as if they were no longer 
machines built and guided by men, 
but a file of squeaking, roaring, 
metallic dinosaurs whose very nature 
was alien and hostile to our own. 
We watched them pass, feeling the 
street shiver beneath our feet. I 
remembered the photographs of the 
Berlin riots of 1956, pictures of 
workers desperately throwing rocks 
at these monsters, as if re-enacting 
dim prehistoric memories. Now the 
line of . tanks was moving as doc
ilely as a chain of circus elephants, 
yet the realization that something 
thrown from the crowd at any mo
ment—a bomb, even a rock or a 
bottle—could bring them' veering ten 
feet to the left or right and into the 
quiet mass of watchers, left a dry 
and sour taste in my mouth. 

Stinking Smoke 
Over a dozen tanks passed us, 

filling the street with a cloud of 
stinking gray exhaust smoke which 
swirled as high as the housetops as 
they turned off into an empty lot on 
Mittelstrasse. For over an hour the 
drivers herded the tanks back and 
forth, making them thrash and wal-

(Continued next column) 

On-Campus Station 
Needs TSC Support 

That rather different collection of 
song and sound picked up by var
ious radioes around the campus is 
WTSC; this is the on-campus radio 
station. 

Originating from a small room 
downstairs in Centennial, Radio 
WTSC can be heard at most places 
on the Trenton State campus. The 
reason the transmission is not 
clearer is that there has not been 
enough student participation to en
able the S.E.B. to delegate sufficient 
funds for more powerful equipment. 

"This obstacle can be overcome if 
more people who would like to work 
would apply at WTSC. 

If you cannot do this, then some
time between 7:30 p.m. and 10:30 
p.m., tune your radio to 1600 and 
listen to your radio station. 

(Cont. from page 1, col. 2) 

tinued by the speech of General 
Telford Taylor. The Social Studies 
Association will conclude its pro
gram for the fall semester with a 
lecture on "Plato and the Renais
sance" by Dr. Paul Oskar Kristeler, 
Professor of Philosophy at Colum-

ia University and a noted author-
.ty on the Renaissance. Dr. Kristel-
ler's lecture, which is scheduled for 
December 6, will be jointly spon
sored by the Department of Philos
ophy and the Social Studies Assoc
iation. 

(Cont. from page 1, col. 4) 
gram is its flexibility. Each of the 
different groups will meet infor
mally and will follow a different 
approach in discussing the difficul
ties. The discussions will not follow 
any set pattern but will center 
around problems presented by the 
students. As the seminar progresses, 
the administration will be following 
closely the comments made to see if 
such a program is feasible. 

Meet Russians 
Ironically enough, our group of 

Americans was scheduled to join a 
group of Russians for a party at 
the hostel that eventng. The Rus
sians were young people of our own 
age, a group of teachers and ap
prentice engineers from Moscow who 
had been rewarded with a vacation 
in East Germany. They were very 
friendly but timid, and presented 
us with a gift: a plastic model of a 
sputnik which was electrically lit. 
.They also gave a present to the 
hotel-keeper as a sign of everlasting 
friendship between the people of 
Russia and the people of Germany. 
The gift was a model of an 18th 
century cannon. 

•We arose early the next morning, 
for we anticipated a busy day mak
ing travel arrangements for our exit 
from Communist territory. Someone 
noticed immediately that the Rus
sian group, which had been sched
uled to stay for four days, had not 
come down for breakfast. "You can 
join them for breakfast in Moscow 
if you like," Klaus told us. "They 
got orders late last night to return 
to Moscow at the first opportunity 1" 

Desperate 
This news made us even more un

easy. Our American group leader, 
Joe Baer, had gone to the airport 
with two members of our student 
group that morning, and the time 
seemed endless as we awaited his 
return. We were desperate to find 
out if any new difficulties had arisen 
at the border, but Klaus said that 
he knew nothing and the morning 
news programs on television made 
no mention of the blockade at all. 
Finally Joe returned to relieve us 
with assurances that things were 
still under control and that our train 
tickets had been bought. 

So we headed for the Ostbahnhof 
one more time. It was a chilly, 
dreary day, and the border guards 
along the river near the old Reichs
tag were huddled under their rain
coats as we passed on the U-bahn. 
The carriage was filled with people, 
but we were the only ones with lug
gage. Once we were stopped by the 
police, who thought we were escap
ing refugees, but Klaus quickly' gave 
them an explanation. 

Finally, at eight o'clock in the 
evening, we climbed aboard the train 
to Munich. Only three of us were 
going alone to Munich, while Joe 
Baer went with the rest directly to 
Paris two hours later. Our spirits 
were high as we settled into our 
first-class sleeping compartments, 
and we could feel the tension lift 
with almost physical relief. "We're 
on our way out!" we told each other 
jubilantly. Two hours later, we were 
taken off the train under armed 
guard, prisoners of the DDR. 
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Determined TSC Fade Out 
In Last 7 to Army J.V. 

WEST POINT, NEW YORK—Oct. 27—On the strength 
of two last last period touchdowns, the host Army Jayvee 
football team defeated a determined but undermanned Tren
ton State College array here today by the score of 16-7. Tren-
held a 7-0 edge with seven minutes remaining in the ball-
game when the Army evplosion occured to give the home 
forces the victory. 

The statistic of the game indi
cate that the contest was even closei 
played than the final score indicates 
Army held the edge in first downs 
over the Trenton array 13-10 and 
took the total yardage award for 
the contest 257-194. 

First Blood to Trenton 
Trenton started to move the pig

skin after an exchange of punts. The 
Lions moved from their own 10-
yard line and marced to the mid-
field stripe in 8 plays before a 
clipping penalty forced them to punt 
from their own 35. Army failed to 
move the ball and Trenton once 
again took over. 

Trenton lost four yards and punt
ed to the Army 32. Army once again 
failed to move the pigskin and 
punted to the Trenton 35-yard line. 
On the first play from scrimmage, 
halfback Steve Libro rounded right 
end for 65 yards and the touchdown 
after being hit at the line of scrim
mage by four would-be tacklers. 
Freshman Bob Forte booted the ex
tra point to give the invaders a 7-0 
lead late in the initial period. 

Army took the ensuing kickoff 
and started a march up the field. 
In 16 plays the Cadets picked up 
four first downs and moved to the 
Trenton 6 yard line. The Trenton 
defense held and threw the Cadets 
for three consecutive losses back 
to the 18-yard line. On fourth down, 
Army elected to try for a field goal 
but the hard charging Trenton line 
blocked the kick and the Lions 
took over on their own 18. 

The Lions found the going rough 
and punted to the Army 26 where 
once again the Cadets marched goal-
ward. Twelve plays later the ball 
rested on the Trenton five yard line 
where the Cadets had a first and 
goal situation. The first play netted 
one yard and then the Trenton de
fense dug in once more. Three con
secutive passes were batted down by 
the Lions' secondary and the Lions 
took over the pigskin on their own 5 
yard line. The first half ended sec
onds later with Trenton holding a 
slim 7-0 advantage. 

Third Period Cadet March 
Army took the kickoff on their 

own 38 yard line to open the second 
half. Seven plays and two first 
downs later, the Cadets had a first-
and-ten situation on the Trenton 
16-yard line. The first play netted 

3 yards and the second added 3 to 
make it third-and-five on the Tren
ton 11. The next play netted no 
yardage and then on fourth down 
the entire Trenton line charged 
through the Army offensive unit and 
nailed the Cadet quarterback for a 
three yard loss. 

Once more in the third canto, the 
Trenton defense held the Cadets 
within the TSC fifteen-yard line 
without their scoring. 

Fourth Stanza Explosion 
Midway through the final period, 

Trenton was forced to punt. The 
ball sailed to the midfield marker 
where a Cadet picked it up and 
raced to the 36-yard line before 
being halted. Six plays later the 
Cadets hit paydirt with quarterback 
Charley Abbott ramming over from 
the one yard line. Frank Hughes 
gave the home forces the lead as 
he rammed over on a rush for a 
two point conversion. Army then 
held an 8-7 lead. 

Trenton took the ensuing kickoff 
on their own 31-yard stripe where 
on first down, a Charley McCall 
pass was intercepted and brought 
all the way back to the 10-yard 
line where it was a first-and-goal 
situation. Trenton dug in for the 
final time in the contest. They halted 
the Army drive on the four-yard 
line. 

The Lions were only able to move 
to the 17 yard line and were forced 
to punt. The ball sailed to the 47-
yard line where a Cadet grabbed 
it and returned it to the 10-yard 
stripe before being stopped. Army 
rammed for eight yards in three 
plays. On a fourth-and-goal situa
tion, halfback Art Lozeau bucked 
over from the two-yard marker for 
the score. Abbott rushed for the 
two- point conversion. 

Never Say Die Attitude 
Trenton took possession of the 

pigskin on the Army 39-yard line 
after a 21 yard return on the kickoff 
and after a fifteen yard personal 
foul penalty assessed against the 
Cadets. On the first play, reserve 
quarterback Bob Jones tossed a 36 
yard pass to reserve halfback Bill 
McEvoy to place the ball on the 
Army . 3. A rushing play lost a yard 
and then another netted nothing. 
When the third down pass went 
astray the bal game ended with the 
Lions on the Army four - yard 
narker. 

Sea Hawks Shut Out Lions; 
Break Gives Hawks 34-0 Win 

STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK—NOV. 4—With senior 
end Bruce Wilson tallying 16 points, the Wagner College Sea-
Hawks defeated the invading Trenton State College gridders 
34-0 before 6,000 screaming fans here today. Wilson scored 
on an intercepted pass and on a recovered blocked punt in 
the end zone and then booted four extra points. 

A strange point in the contest 
saw the Trenton forces take the 
first down award in the contest 15-
10 and saw the Wagner club only-
take the total yardage award for 
the game by a mere 25 yards. 

But the big story of the contest 
was that Wagner was able to cap
italize on the "break". Wagner 
tallied when end Del Rice blocked 
a punt attempt by Trenton fullbock 
Rich Wojciechowicz and Wilson 
pounced on the pigskin in the end 
one, and then also scored on a pass 
interception and a recovered fum
ble on the Trenton 12-yard line. 

The first period of action was 
played on even terms with neither 
team being able to start any sort 
of drive goalward. 

Final Tally 
Then late in the final period of 

action Curt Blefary raced 35-yards 
through the center of the Trenton 
line to give the home forces their 
final tally of the contest. The PAT 
pass went astray. 

The contest was the final game 

of the season for Trenton who 
finished the year with a 1-6 mark 
although there were only three sen
iors on the roster — quarterback 
Charley McCall, end Bruce Martz, 
and fullback Charley Payne. 

On the fifth play of the second 
period Wilson recovered the blocked 
punt in the end zone and then booted 
the extra point to give the home for
ces a 7-0 advantage with 12:15 re
maining in the period. 

Five minutes later Wagner tallied 
again when quarterback Don Cav-
alli rounded end from five yards 
out and then Wilson booted the 
PAT. 

Third period action saw Wagner 
tally two more times. After the sea-
hawks recovered the pigskin on the 
Trenton 12-yard line, it took five 
plays for halfback Frank Melos to 
plunge over from two yards out. 
Wilson booted the PAT. 

Two plays later Wilson intercept
ed a stray Trenton aerial and gal
loped 40-yards for the score and 
then kicked the PAT. 

by ART BURTON 

The Bombers pulled the upset of 
the year in defeating Phi Epsilon 
Kappa 12-6 on October 25 to throw 
the race in the Intramural Touch 
Football League into a deadlock. 
Phi EK and Theta Nu Sigma now 
share the lead as the league schedule 
passed the halfway mark. 

The Bombers, playing their finest 
game of the year, came through 
with two touchdowns in the second 
half, one with less than a minute 
showing on the clock, to grab the 
decision. Phi EK was held to a 
single tally, a 35-yard runback of an 
intercepted pass by Bob Metz, as 
their offense was stopped for the 
first time this season. 

Aroused Bombers 

An aroused Bomber defense, led 
by Jim Lewis, Skip Norcross, Skip 
Meyer, an dTom Petersack, put a 
tremendous rush on the Phi EK 
quarterback Charley Vitola and Ray 
Roe, forcing many erratic passes 
while the Bombers' defensive back-
field of Ralph Ross, Floyd Malick, 
and Walt Sikorski covered the league 
leading pass receivers Frank Cagnas-
sola and Joe Haberkern like a 
blanket. Cagnassola failed to catch 
a single pass while Haberkern man
aged only two receptions. 

Offensively the Bomgers were 
paced by quarterback Charlie Bow
man who intercepted a stray pass 
in the Bomber end zone and raced 
60 yards for the first score of the 
game and then passed to Floyd Ma
lick for the winning touchdown with 
only a minute to play in the game. 

Winning T.D. 

The winning touchdown march 
started on the Bomber 10-yard line 
and required four plays to score. 
Quarterback Bowman threw three 
consecutive passes to Jim Lewis for 
gains of 10, 12, and 15 yards and 
then fooled the Phi EK defense 
completely by faking to Lewis there
by drawing the defense over and 
then hitting Malick who was all 
alone in the end zone for the winn
ing tally. 

Bowman received outstanding pass 
protection during the whole game 
as the Bomber offensive line of Bob 
Lanterman, Skip Meyer, and Jim 
Lewis provided excellent blocking. 

The Ta Nu Sigma grabbed a share 
of first place by edging the Fab
ulous Freshmen 2-0 on a safety by 
John Lopis who touched one of the 
Freshmen in the end zone for the 
winning two points. Both teams de
monstrated an outstanding defense 
that completely stalled all TD hopes. 

Other action of the week saw 
Sigma Tau Chi "B" whitewash the 
Losers 18-0 as quaterback Joe Bryce 
threw three touchdown passes. Frank 
Hollins caught two and Paul Breen 
tallied the other. Russ Wilbert and 
John Morello were outstanding on 
defense for the winners. 

Sigma Tau Chi "A" notched a 
forfeit over Phi Alpha Delta when 
the industrial arts boys failed to 
have seven men to start the game. 

I.T.F. Tie 

Phi Epsilon Kappa and Theta Nu 
Sigma remained tied for the top 
ball League as both teams picked up 
spot in the Intramural Touch Foot-
ensy wins on November 1. Theta 
Nu Sigma crushed Sigma Tau Chi 
"B" 24-0 while Phi EK added a 
victory by forfeit over the Fabu
lous Freshmen. 

Theta Nu Sigma was led to a 
share of first place on touchdowns 
scored by John Lopis, Fred Hagel, 
Gary Hume, and John Holloway as 
they easily notched their fourth 
victory of the season. The Theta 
Nu Sigma defense stymied all at
tempts by the Sigma Tau Chi "B" 
squad to push across a score. 

Other action saw the Bombers 
blast Phi Alpha Delta 48-0 in a 
game featuring the passing of quar
terback Charlie Bowman. Bowman 

(Continued next column) 

Sports Shorts 
by Frank Hollins 

On the twenty-seventh and twenty-
eigth of October, this reported had 
the opportunity to travel to West 
Point, New York with the football, 
team. The trip bubbled into one of: 
the greatest events in my life. 

First there was the Army Jayvee-
Trenton State football game. When 
I first took a look at the Army 
squad, I didn't even give us a 
chance of even coming close to 
them in the final tally. As it turned 
out, the Cadets scored two touch
downs late in the fourth period of the 
game to gain a 16-7 victory. 

The reason I say that I didn't 
give our player a chance was the 
fact that the Army players out
w e i g h e d  o u r  p l a y e r s  b y  t w e n t y  
pounds per man. This extra weight 
told off in the end. 

Trenton went into the game de
termined to come back to the TSC 
campus with a victory. This goal 
was almost, but not quite, reached. 
Trenton opened the scoring on a 65-
yard run by Steve Libro and a place 
kick by Bob Forte. This in itself 
was surprising to me—scoring first 
against a team as powerful and as 
big as they were. 

Then the Trenton defense started 
its task. Seven times during the ball-
game the Lions held the Cadets 
from scoring from within the TSC 
15-yard line. Finally in the last 
period the Cadets put together two 
quick scores to win the contest. 

However, Trenton had nothing 
to be ashamed of concerning the 
contest. Led by the defensive 
charges of tackles Dan Kovalousky 
and Jim Bodnar along with Phil 
Tumminia, guards Jeff Hilton and 
Ken Varcoe, center Bod Ritter, and 
a host of other outstanding perform
ers from the TSC campus, Trenton 
played its best ballgame of the 
season against the strongest and 
biggest squad on its schedule. Tren-

(Cont. from last column) 

threw eight touchdown passes; four 
to dnd Floyd Malick, two to Jim 
Lewis, and one each to Tom Peter-
sack and Walt Sikroski. 

Defensive tackle Frank Gabor 
played a strong game for the 
Bombers as he batted down many 
passes and put constant pressure 
on the Phi Alpha Delta quarter
back. 

The last game played saw the 
Sigma Tau Chi "A" team crush the 
Losers 32-6. Quarterback Ed Fische. 
threw two touchdown passes and 
halfback Ray Hughes one. The 
scoring was done by Bob Fink who 
was on the receiving end of two 
TD passes, Jim Ladota who also 
caught a TD aerial, and Ed Fischer 
and Ray Hughes who scored on a 
run and an intercepted pass, re
spectively. 

The Losers tallied on a pass from 
Joe Adochio to Fran Van Dalen to 
hit the scoreboard for the only time 
during the afternoon. 

STANDINGS 
w L T Pts 

Phi Epsilon Kappa 4 1 0 8 
Theta Nu Sigma 4 1 0 8 
Bombers 3 1 1 7 
Sigma Tau Ch "A" 3 0 1 7 
Sigma Tau Ch "B" 2 2 0 7 
Losers 1 4 0 2 
Fabulous Freshmen 0 3 0 0 
Phi Alpha Delta 0 5 0 0 

ton, with its Never-Say-Die a(j. 
tude gave it the "Old College TI J 
but just fell short in the end. 

United Statets Military Acad® 
Cadet Jerry Palma commented afc 
the contest, "For Trenton it wis, 
moral victory. I have never set 
such a fight in a small team u ] 
never saw such desire to win. T rtr 
ton surprised everybody with j 
ability to come through in tk 
tough situations and played in « 
of the best games I have ever s ee 
Hats off to Trenton." 

This Cadet was our escort din
ing our stay at West Point. Hews 
a yearling cadet from the Poin 
but still in all he was rooting!» 
us because of the fight we put u p 

Secondly, during the trip we h ad 
the opportunity to tour the Wis 
Point campus which was a fabulois 
thing in itself. We were able to at 
all the facilities on the campus 
made available to the cadets a nd 
also witnessed a parade just pr ior li 
the Army-West Virginia contest. 

Thirdly, there was a heart warn, 
ing scene in the Cadet Mess H all 
on the twenty-seventh. Twenty s it 
hundred cadets took part in a p ep 
rally in honor of the varsity football 
team. Just imagine, twenty sir 
hundred cadets yelling at the su it 
time. It must have made the p lay
ers feel great. 

Last but not least, was the b it 
game between the Cadets of West 
Point against the Mountaineers o l 
West Virginia. The West Virginia 
club edged Army 7-3 in a great de 
fensive battle, before 28,000 scream
ing fans. Yes, that's right. 28,# 
screaming fans. This total included 
2600 cadets. 

All in all, it was one of th e 
greatest weekends in my life ui 
one of the most enjoyable. 

W.R.A 
On Wednesday, October 25, Ik 

Trenton State College intra®®' 
hockey team met in a home p® 
with Rider College. Joyce Skinner 
hockey manager, acted as captain 
Trenton won 14-0 after SO mil*' 
of play. After the game, refresh
ments were served in the gym-

In intramural hockey the Centin® 
lead with 3 wins, 1 lose, and 1 
Advancers have 1 win, 1 lose an d 
ties; and the Nameless Wond® 
and Lucky Sevens both have 1 * 
2 loses, and 2 ties. 

The Trenton State College field 
hockey team went to New Bruits**' 
on Thursday, November 2 to p C 
against Douglass College. Trenton 

first team won 2-0, with Con"-' 
Dibble scoring both points; the9'1 

ond team won 3-0 after Joan W tfi 
made one goal and Carol Rach°,s 

made two. 
First team players were: J* 

Capano, Emi Kaneshiki, Com" 
Dibble, Kit Saunders, Carol Sp® 
cola, Jane Parr, Bobbie K"sint 

Joyce Skinner, Joan Mato al 

Bobbit Fritzer, Jackie McLa"""1 

and Carol Gross. 
Those on the second team 

Mary Ann Toma,, Joan 
Carol Rackoski, Edie Abbott, 
Barnish, Marilyn Moore, 
Dawson, Carol Gray, Nancy 

were: 
We®1-

BeW 
Car"1 

Git® 
Karo Pat Willick, Marion Reister, 

Kalesin, Nancy Steup, i 
Joan Potpinka, Mary Hofemk ^ 
Scelba, Doris Woodruff, 
ICnectell. ^ 

The next away game will c 

on November 16 at Montclak -
College. 

On November 4, the Alum11' . 
turned to challange students in ^ 
ey and volleyball games. Mi* ^ 
beth Adams, who was the fit® ' 0[ 
and physical education gra " J | 

the m>» ' T renton 
guest. 

State, was 

Drew Uses Its Head! 

DANISH GYM TEAM 
NOVEMBER 30-7:30 P-1"' 

KENDALL HALL 


